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Abstract

In Singapore, rapid population influx has led to demands for converting natural areas to pubic housing. The heat island in Singapore city

has been documented. However, less attention has been placed on the cooling effect of city’s green areas. To address this issue, temperature

and humidity measurements were conducted in two big city green areas. One is the city’s natural reserve—Bukit Batok Nature Park (BBNP)

(36 ha) and the other is a neighbourhood park—Clementi Woods Park (CWP) (12 ha). The measurements were conducted at both vegetated

areas and their surroundings. The results indicated the cooling effects of city greens are remarkable not only at vegetated areas but also the

surrounding built environments. To further explore the role of the green area on moderating the microclimate, two simulation programmes,

TAS and Envi-met, were employed, respectively, for the two parks. The aims are to explore the patterns of energy consumptions of a typical

commercial building near to Bukit Batok Nature Park and different thermal conditions with and without Clementi Woods.
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1. Introduction

The Urban Heat Island (UHI) effect is primarily triggered

by dense built environment (replacement of the natural

landscape) as well as anthropogenic heat in cities. It may

have great impacts on urban dwellers. Higher temperatures

in cities will increase energy use for cooling and water

demand for landscape irrigation. Increased cooling energy

use will subsequently raised the peak electric demand. As a

result, more electrical energy production is needed and more

greenhouse gas is emitted due to the combustion of fossil

fuel. A feedback loop occurs when greenhouse gases

eventually contribute to global warming and will result in

the further increases of temperatures, energy demand and

emissions. Besides energy consideration, high temperatures

may also increase health risks and atmospheric pollution.

For the sake of energy saving, human health, and pollutant

removal, Urban Heat Island must be minimized in hot

season.
§ This paper is an expansion and extension of the paper presented in

PLEA 2004 [14].
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Planting of vegetation in urban areas is one of the main

strategies employed to mitigate the UHI effect, since

vegetation plays a significant role in regulating the urban

climate. It is an effective measure to create ‘‘oasis effect’’

and mitigate urban warming at both macro- and micro-

levels. In a hot climate, vegetation planted around buildings

can alter the energy balance and cooling energy require-

ments of particular buildings through sheltering windows,

walls, and rooftop from strong solar radiation and radiation

reflected from surroundings. On the other hand, when they

are arranged throughout a city in the forms of natural

reserves, urban parks, neighbourhood parks, rooftop

gardens, and so forth, the energy balance of the whole city

can be modified through adding more evaporating surfaces.

It actually provides sources of moisture for evapotranspira-

tion. More absorbed radiation can be dissipated in the

form of latent heat rather than sensible heat. The urban

temperature, therefore, can be reduced.

A single tree can already moderate the climate well, but

its impacts are limited to the microclimate [1]. Large urban

parks can extend the positive effects to the surrounding

built environment. Therefore, the role of green areas in

moderating an urban climate has been explored all over the
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world. The studies can be roughly divided into three

categories.

1.1. Studies focused on meteorological data and

satellite images at macro-level

Based on satellite images, Kawahsima [2] studied the

effects of vegetation density on the surface temperatures in

the urban and rural areas of Tokyo. According to his

observation, lower surface temperature was generally

observed on green areas while higher temperatures were

found on the soil and buildings during the daytime.

However, the effect of vegetation on reducing surface

temperature in the urban area is relatively smaller than that

in the suburbs. In the urban area, the surface temperature

ranged from 1.4 to 2.7 8C on the green area while it ranged

from 2.0 to 3.4 8C on buildings and 2.3 to 4.9 8C on the soil.

In the countryside, the surface temperature ranged from 2.6

to 2.8 8C on forests while it ranged from 3.3 to 4.2 8C on

buildings and 5.1 to 5.9 8C on the soil. At night, the lower

surface temperature was observed on green areas in the

urban environment while higher surface temperature was

found on forests in the suburbs. The daily variation of

surface temperatures was small on buildings and large on

planted areas in the urban environment while it was small for

both built environment and forests in the suburbs.

To investigate the thermal effect of green areas in

Kumamoto City in Japan, Saito [3] conducted a series of

field measurements in summer. The investigated areas

included the Kumamoto City and two small areas within the

city. Some meteorological data were measured on foot or by

use of automobiles and airplane. The field measurement

indicated that the air temperature in the suburb was 3 8C
(daytime) and 2 8C (night) lower, respectively, than that in

the city. High temperature regions were found in the dense

built environment. On the other hand, the higher the ratio of

the green area, the lower the air temperature. Even the small

green area (60 m � 40 m) had shown a remarkable cooling

effect. The maximum difference between inside and outside

of the small green area was 3 8C. It indicated that the green

area could effectively improve the thermal environment in

the city.

Nichol [4] investigated the nature and role of remotely

sensed surface heat islands in Singapore. The cooling effects

of green areas on central business district and housing

developments were studied based on using high-resolution

thermal data obtained from Landsat’s hematic mapper. The

mean surface temperatures were 32.9, 35.6, and 40.7 8C for

tree canopies, grass and concrete surfaces, respectively. The

lowest temperature, around 28.7 8C, was detected under tree
canopies. It was also found 1.5–2 8C difference between tree

canopies and surrounding areas through field measurement.

Nichol believed that this small difference would affect

human comfort in hot and humid climate. There were,

however, no significant cooling effects observed for grassy

surfaces.
1.2. Studies focused on in-depth field measurements at

micro-level

Ca [5] did some field measurements to determine the

cooling influence of a park on the surrounding area in the

Tama New Town, a city in the west of Tokyo. The

observations indicated that vegetation can alter the climate

in the town. The surface temperatures measured on the grass

field in the park is much lower than those measured on the

asphalt and on the concrete surfaces. Simultaneously, air

temperature measured at 1.2 m above the grass land was

more than 2 8C lower than those measured above hard

surfaces in commercial and parking areas. With the size of

0.6 km2, a park can reduce the air temperature by up to

1.5 8C at noon time in a leeward commercial area at distance

of 1 km. Energy reservation was calculated as well in this

study. It was estimated that 4000 kWh of electricity for

cooling can be saved within 1 h from 13:00 to 14:00 h.

A series of energy balance measurements were made by

Victor [6] in a natural vegetated area in the south of

Mexico City. The results indicated that net radiation was

mainly dissipated by sensible heat during the dry season,

whereas it was mainly dissipated by latent heat during the

wet season. The calculated Bowen ration was 1.92 and

0.04 for the dry and the wet seasons, respectively. The

seasonal differences are probably caused by water

availability and plant phenology. This study indicates

that the change of energy balance in a vegetated area may

not always have positive impact on surroundings. In other

words, the planted area may not have great cooling effect

on surroundings during the dry season due to lack of

enough evapotranspiration.

A 1-year comparison was made by Sonne [7] over a

forested nature park, a residential development with

extensive plants and a residential development with very

few trees at three Melbourne, Florida sites. The results

showed clearly that the temperatures obtained in the park

were constantly lower than the rest of the two residential

developments and the temperatures measured within the

development with extensive planting were constantly

lower than the one with very few trees during summer

time.

1.3. Studies focused on numerical calculation to predict

the thermal benefits of green areas in cities

Honjo [8] used numerical models to estimate thermal

effects of green areas on their surroundings. It indicated that

the cooling range of influenced area is based on the size of

green areas and the interval between them. The range of the

influenced area was around 300 mwhen the size of the green

area was 100 m. However, the range of the influenced area

was nomore than 400 mwhen the green area reached 400 m.

The optimum range of the cooling effect was achieved when

the distance between green areas was set more than 300 m.

According to the above calculation, it can be concluded that
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Table 1

Comparison of two parks—Bukit Batok Nature Park and Clementi Woods

Park

Size

(ha)

Location Shape

Bukit Batok

Nature Park

(BBNP)

36 Located in the

center of

Singapore

Clementi Woods

Park (CWP)

12 Located in the

western part

of Singapore

Fig. 1. Hobo data logger was housed in the measuring box and they were

secured on the lamp post nearby.
the smaller green areas with sufficient intervals are preferred

for the cooling of surroundings.

Based on a mesoscale atmospheric model, the potential

effects of vegetation on the urban thermal environment has

been examined by Avissar [9]. It indicated that the

vegetation can play an important role in changing the wind

pattern, temperature, moisture, and precipitation of urban

areas. If planned properly, the author believes that vegetation

can mitigate some of the anthropogenic effects generated by

buildings in cities.

Eleven small urban green sites with trees were

investigated by Shashua-Bar [10] in the Tel-Aviv, Israel.

An empirical model was subsequently developed based on

the statistical analysis of field measurement carried out in

these 11 sites. The main purpose of the model was to predict

the cooling effect inside the wooded sites. The partial shaded

area under the tree canopy and the air temperature of the

surroundings of sites were identified to be two major factors

which can explain the fluctuation of air temperature inside

these vegetated sites. Besides shading, it was found that the

geometry and tree characteristics have limited cooling effect

on these sites. The cooling effects of small sites in this study

were estimated to be perceivable around 100 m in the

surrounding streets branching out from vegetated sites.

Brad [11] explored the role of green roofs in mitigating

the UHI effect in Toronto. The Mesoscale Community

Compressible (MC2) model was employed in the study. In

the simulation of the UHI in Toronto, 0.5 8C temperature

reduction was observed when 5% of the total area of the city

was replaced with green roofs. The impact of green roofs in

the high density areas is even more pronounced. Tempera-

ture across the city was reduced between 1 and 2 8C.
The thermal impact of vegetation in the urban environ-

ment has been explored by Centre for Renewable Energy

Sources (CRES) in Greece. The work (Dimoudi and

Nikolopoulou, 2003) was done by simulating vegetation

through the basic physiology of the plant and simulating the

effect of park by use of CFD. The results showed that urban

green areas can improve the urban microclimate and

mitigate the UHI effect by reducing the ambient tempera-

ture. The low-temperature zone was found not only within

the vegetated area but also its surrounds, especially the

leeward side of it. The researchers believed that increasing

vegetation in the built environment can be an effective way

of mitigating the UHI effect.

In Singapore, rapid population influx has led to

demands for converting natural areas to pubic housing.

There is a clear link between the loss of natural landscape

and the emerging of UHI effect [13]. To prevent the

exaggeration of UHI effect, reservation of existing urban

parks is significant. In order to explore thermal impacts of

large city greens on surroundings in the tropical climate,

two field measurements were carried out in Bukit Batok

Nature Park (BBNP) and Clementi Woods Park (CWP) in

Singapore. Some detailed information of above two parks

is provided in Table 1.
2. Methodology

2.1. Field measurement

The major instruments used in the measurement were

HOBO RH& Temperature sensors (operating range�20 8C
to +70 8C, RH accuracy �5%). They were used to measure

relative humidity and ambient temperature for every

particular location designated in the measurement. To

prevent the interference of solar radiation and obtain

accurate ambient air temperature and relative humidity,

every sensor was protected in a white painted wooden box

with ventilation holes on both sides. These boxes were

secured at a height of 2 m on lamp posts or trees nearby (see

Fig. 1). The data loggers were pre-programmed to record the

data continuously at every 5 min.

Localized weather data are good reference for the

measurement. A Hobo weather station, therefore, was

employed for monitoring theweather condition. It was set up

on a four-storey rooftop near to the Clementi Woods which

is one of the sites under investigation. The sensors were

installed at the edge of the rooftop to avoid any possible
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influence from either the surrounding buildings or land-

scapes. Six weather parameters were measured:
� A
mbient temperature
� R
elative humidity
� W
ind velocity
� W
ind direction
� R
ain fall
� S
Table 2

Some basic settings employed
olar radiation

All the six sensors were linked to a data logger. The

sampling rate was set to be 5 min which was exactly the

same as the HOBO RH & Temperature sensors.

Another instrument employed in the measurement is

LAI-2000 Plant Canopy Analyzer. The aim is to measure

leaf area index (LAI) which is the ratio of the foliage area

to the ground area at particular locations. The LAI-2000

calculates LAI and other canopy structure attributes

from radiation measurements made with a ‘‘fish-eye’’

optical sensor (1488 field-of-view). Measurement was

done above and below the canopy to determine canopy

light interception at five angles, from which LAI was

calculated with a model of radiative transfer in vegetative

canopies.

The field measurements in BBNP and CWP were

conducted during the periods of 11 January to 5 February

2003 and 16 June to 1 July 2003, respectively. The criteria

for choosing the measuring locations are that the measure-

ment should cover both green areas and built environment

where all points are lined up at a relatively equal distance. In

BBNK, five measuring points were selected within the park

while another five points were located in the surrounding

residential blocks (see Fig. 2). All measuring points were

lined up at a distance of around 100 m. In CWP, seven

measuring points were placed evenly within the narrow strip

of the park while the rest five points were arranged in-

between HDB blocks and Kent Vale (see Fig. 2).

2.2. TAS simulation

To explore the pattern of energy consumption of a typical

commercial building near to BBNK, a simulation pro-

gramme, TAS, was employed. TAS is a suite of software

products, which simulate the dynamic thermal performance

of buildings and their systems [9]. The main applications are

in assessment of environmental performance, prediction of

energy consumption, plant sizing, analysis of energy

conservation options, and energy targeting.

A typical eight-storey commercial building was built

with 3d-Tas (see Fig. 3). Some general assumptions were

made in terms of internal condition of the building. They are:

Temperature (K) 303

Wind speed at 10 m (m/s) 1.6
� A
 Wind direction S to N
ir-con is on from 08:00 to 18:00 h.
RH (%) 68.5
� T
emperature ranges from 22.5 to 25.5 8C.

Roughness length in 10 m 0.1
� R
elative humidity is less than 70%.

Total simulation time (h) 24
� L
ighting gain 15 W/m2.
� O
ccupancy sensible and latent gain 15 W/m2.
� E
quipment sensible gain 20 W/m2.

For any simulated condition in Singapore, the original

TAS programme works with a built-in local weather file.

Therefore, the localized difference in terms of microclimate

cannot be reflected in the simulation. However, it is believed

that the micro-weather conditions for different locations

where the typical eight-storey commercial building is placed

should be different due to the influence caused by the park.

In order to simulate it, the weather data derived from

corresponding locations in the field measurement on a clear

day (27 January) were employed. Instead of using the

original weather file, the amended TAS simulation

employed the localized weather data derived from every

measuring points to calculate the cooling energy use of the

eight-storey commercial building placed at the correspond-

ing locations. The cooling load of the commercial building

was consecutively calculated when it was placed inside the

park, 100, 200, 300, and 400 m away from the park.

2.3. Envi-met simulation

ENVI-met [15] is a three-dimensional non-hydrostatic

model for the simulation of Surface-Plant–Air interactions

inside urban environments. It is designed for microscale with

a typical horizontal resolution of 0.5–10 m and a typical

time frame of 24–48 h with a time step of 10 s This

resolution allows analyzing small-scale interactions

between individual buildings, surfaces and plants.

In this paper, Envi-met was employed to compare the

thermal conditions with and without vegetation in the case of

CWP. The initial boundary parameters were set according to

the real site condition. Based on the preliminary analyses of

weather data obtained from the field measurement, a clear

sunny day is chosen. The setting of the air temperature, wind

speed, relative humidity are based on the mean values of the

weather data. The wind direction is set from South to North.

Fourty eight hours of simulation time is employed, since it

can give the model 24 h to spin up and obtain the optimum

data from the next 24 h. Settings of building section were

decided based on the material properties of local housing

estates, since most of buildings within the computational

domain are typical local housing development. The

temperature inside the buildings is set similar to the outdoor

air temperature, since only natural ventilation is considered.

Table 2 shows some basic settings employed in the

simulations.
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Fig. 2. The measuring points in BBNP (upper) and CWP (lower).
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Fig. 3. Three-dimensional model of the commercial building.
In order to fully investigate the cooling effects of

Clementi Woods, three scenarios were created (see Fig. 4).

2.3.1. Scenario 1—original woods

This scenario is the base case which simulates the current

thermal conditions of CWP and its surroundings.

2.3.2. Scenario 2—no woods

In this scenario, all plants in the park are removed but the

soil is retained. The thermal conditions of bared woods and

its surroundings are investigated.

2.3.3. Scenario 3—buildings

In this scenario, a complete change is done in the

boundary of Clementi Woods. All plants and soil are

replaced by high density buildings lined up with a plot ratio

of 1 and 3, respectively. The thermal conditions of new

developments and its surroundings are examined.
3. Findings and discussions

3.1. Field measurements

3.1.1. BBNP

To explore the cooling effect of BBNP, the average

temperatures obtained at different locations were compared

(see Fig. 5). Within BBNP, it could be found that most

average temperatures were relatively lower than those

measured in HDB blocks. From locations 1 to 4, the average

temperatures range from 25.2 to 25.5 8C. For location 5, the
average temperature is slightly higher, since it is located at

the edge of BBNP. Furthermore, the location is near to the

car park and highway. The anthropogenic heat generated by

parking vehicles have probably influenced the readings.

There is an orderly elevation of average temperatures for
locations within the surrounding HDB blocks. It indicates

that the park has cooling impact on the surroundings but it is

limited by the distance. The highest average temperature

was observed at location 9. It is 1.3 8C higher than the

average temperature obtained at location 6 which is the

nearest HDB location to BBNP. Location 10 has lower

average temperature compared with locations 9. It is because

the location is at the edge of the dense HDB neighborhoods.

The impact from buildings on location 10 may not be as

much as that on locations within the blocks. Another

interesting difference between the park and surrounding

HDB blocks are their standard deviation (S.D.) (see Fig. 6).

The S.D.s obtained in the park range from 1.8 to 2.1

(locations 1–4) while the S.D.s in the built environment

range from 2.0 to 3.2 (locations 5–10). Basically, the higher

the average temperature (which are mostly observed in the

built environment), the higher the SD. It indicates that a well

planted location, compared with a built environment, may

have better ability to stabilize the fluctuation of ambient air

temperature. Fig. 7 shows the comparison of average relative

humidity obtained at different locations. Inversely, average

relative humidity obtained in BBNP are higher than those

obtained from surrounding HDB flats. All average relative

humidity obtained fromBBNK are over 90%. It indicates the

humid environment in the park.

To further explore the temperature profiles within BBNP,

a clear day (23 January 2003) was selected (see Fig. 8).

During the daytime, locations 3 and 4 have lower ambient

temperatures, since they werewell shaded by dense trees. On

the other hand, locations 1 and 2 have higher temperatures

during the daytime, since they were located at semi-open

space (facing the lake and walk path) without enough

shading provided by trees. At night, the inverse situation

occurred. Lower temperatures were observed at locations 1

and 2. The possible reason is that the ventilation is better at

these locations compared with those in the dense woods.

The ambient air temperature profile obtained within HDB

blocks (see Fig. 9) also supports the above observations.

Most time of the day, the temperature profiles accord with

the rule that the closer to the BBNR the lower the air

temperature. Some exceptions occurred during late after-

noon (see the dotted rectangle). The possible reason may be

that these locations were exposed to the strong sunshine

directly and ambient air temperatures were suddenly raised

at certain time.

The measurement in BBNP was carried out over a period

of 26 days. The lower temperatures were observed within

BBNP where there are dense trees. They can be defined as

‘cooling source’ in this case. To find out the correlation

between cooling source and locations away form it, a

correlation analysis was done (see Fig. 10). Location 3 has

been defined as reference point, since it has lower average

temperature and lowest standard deviation over a period of

26 days. The elevation of ambient temperatures can be

observed at locations in terms of the gradient. Locations 6

and 7 have relatively smaller gradient. It indicates the
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Fig. 4. Three scenarios: (a) original woods; (b) no woods; (c) buildings.
temperature difference between them and location 3 is not

much. But for location 8, 9, and 10, the gradients become

larger. Location 9 has biggest gradient which means highest

temperature difference between locations 9 and 3 were

experienced. Fig. 10 only presents the correlation analysis
between location 6 (just next to the park) versus location 3 as

well as location 9 (the worse case) versus location 3. The rest

gradients are in-between the two extreme cases. In

conclusion, the correlation analysis accords with previous

observations derived from a clear day.
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Fig. 5. The comparison of average air temperatures measured at different

locations in BBNP (11 January to 5 February 2003).

Fig. 7. The comparison of average RH measured at different locations in

BBNP (11 January to 5 February 2003).
3.1.2. CWP

The comparisons of average temperatures calculated over

a period from 16 June to 1 July 2003 were presented in

Figs. 11 and 12. It could be found from Fig. 11 that the

lowest average temperature, 25.7 8C, was experienced at

location 1 while the average temperatures ranged from 27.2

to 27.5 8C at the rest of the locations within CWP. It can be

explained by the arrangement of plants within CWP through

its LAI values (see Table 3). The southern part (around

location 1) of CWP is a piece of primary forest (see Fig. 13).

The LAI readings measured are 7.11 and 7.23 which means

the primary forest is very dense. Therefore, both shading and

evaporative cooling effects may be very active. The rest of

CWP is planted with trees that are not extensive (see

Fig. 13). The measured LAIs range from 2.21 to 4.02. The

fluctuation of average temperatures of these locations is

minimum. Thus, it shows that the ambient temperature has

strong correlation with the density, or more accurately, LAIs

of plants. This is the reason why the difference of average

temperatures between location 1 and the rest of the locations

in CWP is from 1.5 to 1.8 8C.
Fig. 6. The correlation analysis between standard deviation and average

temperature for every measuring location.
The elevation of average air temperatures could be

observed in both HDB blocks and Kent Vale. It also follows

the rule that the further away from the park, the higher the

average temperatures. Similarly, the standard deviations of

ambient temperatures are smaller for locations within the

park compared with those obtained from locations within the

built environment.

The further comparisons of the temperature profiles in

CWP, HDB blocks and Kent Vale in a clear day (19 June

2003) are presented in Figs. 14 and 15. The lowest

temperatures profile was still observed at location 1 where

dense primary forest is planted. The temperatures measured

at the rest locations of CWP are higher than the one

measured at location 1 but lower than those measured in

HDB blocks and Kent Vale. The exception is the

temperatures measured at location 12 in Kent Vale. It

reveals relatively low temperatures during the night time.

The possible reason is that the location is a playground with

elaborate landscape and ventilation. The surroundings may

have positive impacts on decreasing air temperature at night.

Beside the comparison of ambient air temperatures, the

correlation analysis between solar radiation and air

temperatures among different locations has also been done

(see Fig. 16). The solar radiation data was taken from the

weather station stationed near the CWP. In a clear day (19

June 2003), only a period of time from 08:00 to 13:40 h

when the solar radiation was continuously increased to its

peak value was used to do the analysis. Basically,
Table 3

The LAI measurement in CWP

Location LAI readings

1 7.23

7.11

2 2.32

4 4.02

5 2.21

6 2.43

7 2.29
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Fig. 8. The comparison of ambient air temperatures measured within BBNP (23 January 2003).

Fig. 9. The comparison of ambient air temperatures measured within HDB blocks (23 January 2003).

Table 4

Comparison of cooling loads for different locations

Cooling

load (kWh)

Energy savings

(compared with 400 m) (%)

In the park 9077 10

100 m from the park 9219 9

200 m from the park 9383 7

300 m from the park 9672 4

400 m from the park 10123 0
temperatures will be increased with the elevation of solar

radiation at all locations. The trend line of location 1 is at the

bottom of the profile. Those trend lines derived within CWP

and nearby area are at the middle of the profile. The trend

lines obtained from locations further away from the park,

such as locations 9, 11, and 13, are at the top of the profile.

All these accord with the previous analysis, but the

interesting phenomenon is that the gradients of these trend

lines are more or less the same. In other words, the increase

of temperature due to the elevation of solar radiation is more

or less the same for all locations. The cooling impact of

plants on ambient air is based on their evapotranspiration. It

seems the evapotranspiration of plants has little impact on

decreasing the ambient air temperature during this period of

time when solar radiation is in the increasing phase towards

its peak value.
3.2. Tas simulation in BBNK

The calculated cooling loads for different locations

within or near to the BBNP are presented in Table 4. A clear

difference among cooling loads could be observed. The

lowest load, 9077 kWh, was observed when building was
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Fig. 10. Correlation analysis of location 3 in the park and other locations

away from the park (11 January to 5 February 2003).

Fig. 11. Comparison of average air temperatures measured at different

locations in CWP and HDB blocks (16 June to 1 July 2003).

Fig. 12. Comparison of average air temperatures measured at different

locations in CWP and Kent Vale apartment (16 June to 1 July 2003).
placed inside the park while the highest one, 0123 kWh, was

experienced when the commercial building was built 400 m

away from the park (location 9 in the filed measurement).

The energy consumptions of the rest of the locations are

within the range defined by the above two locations. It

accords with the average temperature profile observed in the

field measurement in BBNP. It is unrealistic that a

commercial building can be built inside a national park.

But it is possible that the building is built near to a park or

greenery. The above cooling loads analysis can provide an
evidence in this case. For example, 9% cooling energy can

be saved if a nine-storey commercial building could be built

close to the park (shifting from 400 to 100 m).

3.3. Envi-met simulation in CWP

To explore the cooling effect of greenery on surrounding

buildings at different heights, the metafile generated by the

simulation are used. Actually, the cooling effect of green

areas on surrounding buildings at different heights is

governed by wind direction and the distance of buildings

from the green area.

Four typical time scenarios, 00:00, 06:00, 12:00, and

18:00 h, were selected. Fig. 17 shows the comparison

observed at 00:00 h. It is obvious that planted area can create

a low-temperature zone in its leeward area. The length of the

area is almost similar to the length of the green area. Of

course, the closer to the green area the lower temperature

obtained. The maximum height of the low-temperature zone

is around 70–80 m. In this simulation model, the height of

tallest buildings (HDB point block) is 66 m. Therefore, it can

conclude that both upper and lower part of tall buildings can

get cooling benefit form vegetation at night time if they are
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Fig. 13. Dense primary forest (upper) and sparse wood (lower) in CWP.
located near to the green area. When the vegetation is totally

removed from the woods, only a very small patch of the low-

temperature is found in the leeward area. When plants are

totally replaced with buildings, the low-temperature zone is

replaced by high-temperature zone.
Fig. 18 represents the day time scenarios of the

simulation. It is totally different from the night time

ones in terms of vertical temperature distribution.

The low-temperature zone in the leeward area of the

greenery lost its clear boundary compared with the
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Fig. 14. The comparison of air temperatures measured within CWP and HDB blocks on 19 June 2003.
one observed at night. It can be explained by the fact that

the built area is exposed to the insolation during daytime

and incur high ambient temperature near the hard ground.

Compared with the high temperature in the built

environment, the cooling effect of the woods is not

prevailing during the daytime. However, lower tempera-

ture still can be observed in leeward area of the woods

compared with the scenarios without woods or replacing

with buildings.

For the cross-comparison of the effects of different

interventions, the model results are presented side by side to

be evaluated qualitatively. The profiles were gathered at the
Fig. 15. The comparison of air temperatures measure
ground level (z = 2 m) at the four times (morning, 06:00 h;

afternoon, 12:00 h; evening, 18:00 h; midnight, 24:00 h). To

facilitate comparisons between the four scenarios, the data

range and labels are all similar and placed on the right side of

the figures.

Fig. 19 shows the temperature profile of the four

scenarios at 06:00 h. In scenario 1, it is observed that the

coolest region is in the Clementi Woods itself due to the

greenery at about 300 K. The cooling effect of the Clementi

Woods can be seen on the Kent Vale and lower portion of

Ginza Plaza at around 301.1 K. In HDB areas, the effect is

less pronounced at 301.5 K.
d within CWP and Kent Vale on 19 June 2003.
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Fig. 16. The correlation analysis between solar radiation and air temperatures at all locations.
When the vegetation is removed (scenario 2), the

temperature in the woods area has been elevated to about

301 K. However, the moisture level in the soil does not cause

the temperature to be similar to those on the hard pavement

areas. Subsequently, the cooling effect in Kent Vale and

lower Ginza Plaza is reduced to a certain extent. In the HDB

block areas, the temperature has risen to about 301.8 K. It is

to be noted that the model assumes that the source of water in

the soil is non-depleting. In reality, however, it is expected

that the water will be dried after some time and thus the

cooling effect will be minimal.

When the vegetation is replaced with hard pavement and

buildings, it can be seen that the whole area now has higher

temperature at about 301.5 K. There appears to be a loss of

cooling effect on Kent Vale and lower Ginza Plaza where the

temperature is about 301.8 K. Similarly, the areas in the

HDB blocks have the highest temperature of 302.2 K.

Comparing the scenarios of buildings with plot ratios of 1

and 3, it can be seen that in the latter, the temperature profile

is modestly better than that of the former. This is attributed to

the higher wind velocities through the taller buildings in

scenario 3 with the plat ratio of 3. The taller buildings create

higher negative pressure causing higher velocities of air to

move through the sides, thus increasing ventilation and

reducing temperature.

Except the air temperature, wind speed and humidity

were also examined in four scenarios. The cooling effect of

greenery can be confirmed by the simulation. Cooling

effects of the greenery area on surrounding areas are strongly

related to the following factors:
� d
istance to the greenery area;
� w
ind direction;
� b
uilding layout.
The qualitative analysis of the temperature data showed

that the coolest region is in the Clementi Woods due the

green area. This is confirmed by quantitative analysis which

showed that Clementi Woods is 0.3–0.6 8C lower than other

zones. Also, the temperature difference between Clementi

Woods and surrounding areas in night time is higher than

that in day time. The relative air temperature to Clementi

Wood varies from 0.15 to 0.74 8C. In the cross-comparison

of the four scenarios for temperature, the best cooling effect

on the surrounding built-up area is observed in the base case

scenario (with vegetation). This effect is reduced when the

vegetation is removed leaving behind the soil and drastically

reduced the cooling effects when buildings are erected. The

reduction of the air temperature with Clementi Woods can

reach 0.2–0.5 8C. Specific humidity levels are highest in

regions where the temperature is highest. This is due to the

fact that at elevated temperatures, the air has the capacity to

hold more moisture. Consequently, specific humidity is

higher in daytime than that in night time with levels varying

from 12.9 to 18.1 k/kg. Wind velocity profiles showed that

the highest values are for regions with no obstruction found

along the roads and open areas. The wind velocity over

Clementi Woods is seen to be reduced by the vegetation.

This pattern is consistent across the day. In the cross-

comparison of the four scenarios for wind velocity, the wind

velocity became high when the vegetation is removed in

scenario 2. But this effect is restricted to the lower part of the

HDB only.Wind velocity is relatively higher between blocks

of higher plot ratios. Also, scenario 2 has the highest speed

due to no blockage of vegetation. Higher wind speed zones

appear in the street canyon due to channel effect from the

two sides of HDB blocks. Channel effect in woods area of

scenario with plot ratio of 3 can raise the wind speed and

better ventilation.
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Fig. 17. The comparison of section views of scenarios with woods (a), without woods (b), and with buildings replacing woods (c) at 00:00 h.
4. Conclusion

The cooling impacts of the parks are reflected through not

only the lower temperatures in the parks but also the lower

temperatures in the nearby built environment (see Table 5).

Basically, the average temperatures obtained in both two

parks are lower than those surrounding environment. For the

surrounding built environment, the closer to the park the
Table 5

The temperature and standard deviation derived from the measurements

In the parks In surrounding

built environment

Average temperature variation (8C) 25.2–27.5 25.6–29.2

Standard deviation variation 1.8–2.3 2.0–3.6
lower temperature was experienced. Maximally, 1.3 8C
difference of average temperature was observed at locations

around the parks. The temperature difference was caused by

green areas and it may lead to savings of cooling energy and

thermal comfort for residents. Another interesting phenom-

enon is that the range of the standard deviation obtained

from the planted area is smaller than that derived from the

built environment. It provides the evidence of the ability of

vegetation on stabilizing the fluctuation of the temperatures

than that of the building materials. The temperatures

measured within parks also have strong relationship with the

density of plants, since plants with higher LAIs may cause

lower ambient temperatures. The cooling range incurred by

large green area may be related to the wind direction, layout

and height of surrounding buildings, and the foliage density

(LAIs) of parks.
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Fig. 18. The comparison of section views of scenarios with woods (a), without woods (b), and with buildings replacing woods (c) at 12:00 h.
The temperature difference was caused by vegetated

area and it may cause savings of cooling energy in

surrounding buildings. Results derived from the TAS

simulation support the observations of field measure-

ments. Energy may be saved when buildings are built near

to parks. Maximally, 10% reduction of the cooling load

was observed in the simulation. Two things should be

noted. To build the structure neat to park does not mean it

should be built inside parks to acquire the best

performance. On the other hand, the energy used for

dehumidifying is not considered in the simulation

although it may not be significant in buildings with good

ventilation. Normally, the nearer to the park the higher the

relative humdity may be encountered.
The Envi-met simulation also support the data generated

from the field measurement. It indicates that park has signifi-

cant cooling effect on surroundings during both day and night.

Moreover, the Envi-met simulation also illustrate the truth

that the loss of greenery may cause bad thermal condition not

only in the original park area but also the surroundings especi-

ally when greenery is replaced by buildings/hard surfaces.

In summary, the importance of big city greens has been

confirmed through filed measurements and simulations

under the tropical climate. But the benefits of parks are not

limited to the thermal aspect only. They are also invaluable

from ecological and social point of views. More concern

should be paid on reservation of green areas in cities rather

than simply replace them with buildings.
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Fig. 19. Temperature profile (lower limit: 303.45 K; higher limit: 301.8 K) for the different scenarios for z = 2 m at 06:00 h. (from L to R, scenarios 1, scenarios

2, scenarios 3 with plot ratio of 1, scenarios 3 with plot ratio of 3).
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